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scribne'ielan 1His et11111 Froti
Itlooily" Fields to Peceful P'tur
r:rrits. E

'Te speech of lion. James W. Aus-
tit, of Atlanta, was one of the finest
fe[ttures of the rounion, and is as fol- l
lows :

A distinguished bishop of the Moth-
odist church tells the story of an im v
pecunious old lady who was engaged in c
the infant industry of raising chickens o
ftr reveno' only, and who, to reduce her c
e\jpencs and enlarge her profits, hit h
upon the novel idea of mixing sawdust m
with the bran which she fed to her h
feathered tribe. Observing that the tin-
suspectiig fowls readily ate, and ap- c
peared to thrive on, their mixed diet, d
the thrifty old dame began to lessen the c
quantity of bran and increase the pro- w
portion of sawdust until finally the old h
lady believed that sho had struck a b
bonana in the chicken business. After tl
a time, however, one of her lions, which
had been nourished on this sawdust
regime, took to the nest and in the due 0
course of uatural incubation hatched out 9
a brood, but when the good dame went aout to examine and count her little pets, Fshe found that of the five chickens the
old hen had brought o f, four of the lot
had wooden Ices and the other was a
woodpecker. C(
Whatever may be the result of the

spech which I am scheduled to hatch
out on this occasion, I can say to the
old soldiert" whom I see before me that
from the dayiislipped out of a South o

Carolina cradle to this good hour, I have
been fed mn the pure and unadulterated w
Milk of the gospel of Southern senti
melt ; my heart has been warmed at the wtires tif indyilg devotion to Southern w

memories and Southern traditions, and
that I have never yet been fed and, t

thank (aod, never shaI be on the miser-
able sawdust of false history and vile n

slander which would impugn the eter-
nal justice and the absolute right of the
cause for which you fought, or detrart
ne iota from the splendor of your re
nown and from that magniticent legacy
of honor which you carved out with
yot,r swords on a hundred battle fields
to leave as a continuing and unperish-
able inheritance to your children and tyour grandchilirens chiliren, and 1 can
and do further assert and maintain that
the S uthern horn boy who cani look un- I

moved un these battle scarred survivors
of a tht sand times the noblest army that
ever took the field, was raised on saw-
dust, and is as destitute of sentiment
and barren of sonul as a red str eaked,
long-billed, yellow-headed woodpecier.Veterans, as I stand hire to-day e'

reverently in thIis presence and lootIk ut
with sorrowfiil eyes on thn°:iply sleeves v
ant crippled forms before me-a+ I gate It
with love in my heart on your fronzed c
and wrinkled faces, I can feel the spirit b
form of fancy stealing softly to my side, sl
and deftly touching w;thi her u agic vW
fingers moy t rem li ng eyelids, endoiiw mm sl
wifth a visiont through wihich I can see 51
the tide of years roll hack ward. I can 'y
see the senres of other and of older days b
piass in review before me and as I look
upon those movinig pictures of the past p
"There 'tines a voice that awvakenes my

.It he rolleof yer that -tre gone-- t!herllefremae with their deed.3 cI'attey lit s her wand, and lo I can
see your gray hairs turn again to black. I
can see the furrows on your time wornt

races one by (tie fade out and on yourchmeeks the rosy glow of youthful vigorflush and burn. l can see your emptysleeves 1i11 cut with the stalwart limbs
of lusty young manhood. I can see you
stand out before mue the same bright-
eyed, lion-hearted, strong andl handsome
boys you were when war's rude tocsin
sounded out its loud aharum. And ore
the ello of the call to arms has died
away, I can hear your answer. "hteady!
my country summons and 1 give my
all !"'

I can see you the same stalwart and
handsome sons of the South as you
march away to battle. 1 can see you
leave the happy home, the old hiomie
where your eyes fIrst saw the light of
day, the 01ld home "'down on the farm"
where you hunited time fox, the opossum
and the coonI, the hlomo aroundl whosedo"rstep in boyish sp)ort you pitched
your horseshoe quo10its, played leap frog,miarbles, mumblepeg and( towniball; thehomo around whose ample firosidewith its blazilng logo where on winternlighIts you cracked your hickorynuts and roasted your sweet potatoes ill the glowing embers ; theold home at whose hearthstone in
the, golden long ago you knelt and
lised(w ith childish lips the prayer yousaid at the knee of that dear form thatlooks down oti you today from beyondthe stars withm th,at same unqluenlchab)leand unsearchable love.
Yes, I can see youl, veterans, take your

leave of tile 01ld home. I can see you as
you go off tip the road, turn back and
wave your arms in one last salute att thmelittle group on the pIazza, or clusteredl
at the gate. I can see your old black
mammy around whose neck your baby
arms had often twined, standing to one
side wiping her eyes with her redl ban-
dana. I can.see the old grandfathmer, too
feeble to stand, seatedl In is splitbot-tomned chair, leaning heavily on his cane,but vigorously waving his high h it to
you over the banister in a last farewell.
I can see the fond mother leaning on
the stronger ahoulder of your sister,straininig her dear old eyes through her I
glasses to rivet one last lingerinig, lovinglook on her departing boy, but thoughheart was heavy as death Itself, don't 1
you remember, veterans, how she and ale- C
ter, and sweetheart beckoned you on, to Cgo on, and how they waved you -for- award with something like this (exhibit- c
ig a lady's handkerchlief)-.the fIrst aflags of the Confederacy--cycn as the V
scalding tears ran down their cheeks, ilthe holIest drops of consecrated pau rio ttism that ever fell from mortal eyesIn
"The mother who conceals her grief,,While to her breast hter soil sheo presses,a'fitein breathes a few brave words and brief,iKiasing the patiot b)row sIhe blesses'With no one but her- secret Godi B
Tro know the pain that weIghed upon0 t1

Sheds holy blood as e'cr the sod aRteceived on freedom's field of honor," a
I pause to pay but this single tributeto the womanh,ood of the South. It em-abraces but eleven Anglo-Baxon words, C

It fell from the lips of a Southern wo.e-man, and It sums up the whole story of
woman's fidelity to the lost cause : "~Iwould rather be a soldier's widow than C
a coward's wife I" That was the senti. Iment which rang from Maryland to

Ar.d, now, I can hear again the elear,

hrill notes of the fife, the stirring ro)f the drum, the swelling blasts of th>uglo, the measured tramp of infantr3he rumble of artillory, and the clattoi
ng gallop of cavalry as the legions che South pour forward swiftly formin
n the ranks of war, and adopting fohis occasion the beautiful thought of a
iloquont South Carolinian, I can stan
>y the roadside in old Virginia and witices the sad and sublime spectacle o

your young and vigorous columns in
pired with as earnest and devoted
latriotism as ever led men to battlc
narohing through Richmond to the Po
omac, like the gladiators of ancion
tome passing beneath the imperia
hrono in the amphitheatre and exclaim
ng with uplifted arms, " Moraturi ti
alutant I"
And my countrymen, it was your owi

land that shouldered the musket, you]
wn breast which you laid bare to thi
iullots of the onomy. You sent no sub
tituto. You did not sacrifice yoursoll
o your country with the admirablk
>atriotism of that Northern gentleman
?ho being twitted in a political campaigi
n his war record, or rather the absence
f one, replied in this strain : " M3ompotitor has told you of the service
o rendered to the cauntry in the lasi
rar. Let me tell you that 1 too acted ar
umble part in that memorable contest.
fhen the tocsin of war summoned the
livalry of the North to rally to the
ofense of the national honor, I, follom
itizons, animated by that patriotic spirilhich glows in every American bosom
Ired a substitute for that war, and thiones of that man now lie bleaching of
e banks of the Chickahominy."
There may have been a few Southerc
ten who sent substitutes. I have hear(
but one instance only and it happonocthis wise: Two Georgians, Bridgetid Moore, were prisoners of war al

ort Mcelenry. Bridges was sufferiniom a wound in the leg and on accounl
dilliculty in walking, requested hit

)mrade Moore on one occasion to an.
ver sick call for him. It seems thatridges had been unwell and the prisonirgeon had given him a box of little
ver pills for his malady. His pills were
it and he wanted more. He instructed
ooro to answer in his name, to say he
as getting better, but to ask for it fresh
pply of pills. Moore cheerfully went
Bridges' substitute, fell into line and

lien his turn came answered to the
uno of Bridges, and requested another>x of the pills. The surgeon eyed Moore
irrowly " Bridges," he said, " you're
it well yet. Well, I must change your'escription." Forthwithli he picked up
retort, poured a liquid from one vial,
en another, and still another. " Doc-
r," said Moore, '' I don't think I need
at ;lmPi getting better, doctor, the pill
ill he enough, doctor, the pills will do.'
No, they wont," roared the surgeon,
drink that, darn you, drink it, I say."
here was no help for it. Down went
ie mixture.
When he returned to quarters, BridgessHked Moore if he got his pills. " No 1"

%id Moore "Well, you needn't snap
lv head olf," said Bridges. " Bridges,hid Moore, withi a groan," if you ain't a
'eli naii in aiday or two, it won't be my

iult, for I've just swallowed the

con-uldest close of medicine for you thatver went down my throat."
No, my countrymen, it was your own
aice that answered to that call. Nc
ercenary bands were yours, no sover.
gn's shilling tempted you to deeds 01
ood, and so the eternal pen of him whc
iall write the impartial truth of histor)ill never be able to record in the whole
ory of the four years' struggle 0on<
ngle instance of a Southern soldiel
'ho fonght ainong the slain for gold 01
octy.
Ah, the depth and breadth of the
atriotism of that day. Young muon o
1e new South let me tell you a stor,
rhich illustrates the deathless deotionde Spartan heroism of the men of th
Id South : Col. Sampson W. HIarris, (o
lie Sixth Georgia regiment, near th

lose of the war, was wounded in one o
lhe battles around Riichmnond. He wa
Icing carried to the rear, and while lyin
n the straw in the amibulance, he hear
lhe driver say to someone by the road
ide. "' Don't you want to ride '?" Th
mnbulance stopped, and he saw the drive'each dlown and pull a man up on th
ecat beside him. Colonel IIarris saw
was a wounded soldier, lie spoke to th
nan and askedi howv he was wounder
r'ho poor fellow turned in lis seat an
showed binm. lls right hand had beo
shiot away at the wrist. it was hiangini

by the shreds and tendons, the jaggebone sticking out from the arm. Wit
his left hand, the soldier was claspin
his wrist above the wound to stop tb
llow of blood. Looking at his sevo
righlt hand, the man said to Col. Hlarrit

I have a wife and two little childrons
101m1 and no) far as I kniow that's the onl
tupport they have in all the world." An
hen, as if ashamed of his momentar
voakness, he said : "'But I gave it ti
iiy country, and here's another she cai
ave if she wants it."
"A prince of the blood," said Col

larris, " coldo have knelt at that man'
'oct and learned the lessoni of patriot
Can you wonder that with a spirit lik

.hia animating the soldhiery of the South
it took billhons of treasures and million
of men and four years of desperate an<
dead.y struggle to form the bitter word
"surrender," through their teeth.I
was this spirit which made the armsy c
the South the most destructive enginof war that ever blew on battle fld it
breath of lire, or harrowed opposiniforces with its toeth of steel, it was ti
spirit that left tihe record of an army sihiundredl thousand strong at ita uitmlos

of seven hiinidred and lifty thousan

wounded and disabled survivors of th
anemy on the pension rolls of the Unite
3tates, and whIch enrolled on the lists o3onfederate capltives the names of tw<iundred and seventy live thousand Fed
cral prisoners of war !

And with all dlue honor to the gallan'oos In blue who met you in thle san-~uinary conflict, it caln be truthfullyaid that your roll of captives would betill longer if your breath could haveeld out at critical times and some o1
ur Yankee brethren had been less lIcolf foot. At least this must be so if wi
re to believe a Fdederal soldier's accountf one of his uncles in battle which runi

s follows : " Yes, my uncle Willian

ras a patriotic man, lie was alwaym
ret in battle-comIng home. The bat-o of Bull Run was a great battle. Mynele William was there boldly f1ghting>rtwo days-sometimes oni one4 side

ud sometimes on the other.

" Yes, my uncle William was a veryatriotic man. Hie loved the glorlous
ars and stripes-loved to rally around

ie dear old flag-and he said he was

'illing to leave the thickest of the light,

ny time, just to go to the rear to rally
round it.

" I must tell you how uncle Williamnd I killed our last rebel. We marched

ut to Bull Run with Fitz John Porter,

nche William and I did, and when we01 about half way there, we met a rebel

i ambush. He pulled out his revolver;

nele William and I pulled out ourowie-knives, and then we both tooklie lead from the start and kept it clearste Washington City."

And spnaking, vetean. of tat bat.h

l' of Bull Run, reminds me of Eli Perkin
e story. have you heard ity

Well, at the battle of Bull Run, Gei-eral Alger mot a breathless soldier I,
f ing with the rest of the army towari
g Washington. The soldier had a woun
r on his face.n" That's a bad wound, my man," sal
I the general, as the soldier halte,Where did you get it ?"
f "Got it in the Bull Run fight yesteday."

" But how could you get hit in tIface at Bull Run ?"
" Well, sir," said the man, half apoliggoically, "I got careless and lookt
And yet it cannot be said that tisother side had altogether a monopoly <that discretion which has as its basis ti

very laudable desire to live to light canother day. A few sporadic cases atsaid to have broken out among tLSouthern troops and Capt. l van JHowell, of Georgia, narrates one of thicharacter which is said to have occurrc
on the retreat from Besaca to AtlantA Confederate regiment was ordered thold a mountain defile against the enenfor twenty minutes to give the wagotrains time to pass a given pointsafety. The orders woro for the regment to rejoin the rear guard of tl
army after holding the pass for twent
minutes A private of a Georgia con
pany stepped to the front and salute
" Captain," he said to his commandin
oflicer, " didn't they say we had juitwenty minutes to catch up With th
army Y" " Yes," replied his oilico
" Well, captain, as I'm sorter crippled,believe I'll start now."

Veterans, the story of that bloodjblighting war is known to all of yotIt were a taek stupendous to recount
tithe of that great tale spread now o
history's page or call the roll of Soutl
ern leaders' names whose martial glor
and renown tire not our hearts alon
but must, whenever heard, stir the bloo
of men and youth for ages yet to com
nor have I time to picture or recall th
bitter fortunes of our dauntlesstroops ii
those last desperato days, or paint th
horror of the closing scene of that groa
tragedy before the final curtain fell a
Appomattox, except I,must of those wh<
made the last heroic stand for Southeri
homes and liberties, of those who fough
those last campaigns, say this :

Ill-fed and well nigh starved for lac]
of proper food, subsisting in the trenel
on acorns and mule flesh, and in thi
march on scanty ration of parched cori
-braving the winter's chilling blasts ii
torn and tattered uniforms, often so rag
god from long use as that the driviu
sleet and falling snow pelted their tin
protected hacks -in many a well-attest
ed instance, leaving behind them on tho
mar'ch the bloody imprint of their naket
feet upon the frozen ground ; despito
all this, despite they know our Southeri
sun was sinking to an endless night an<
that the cause was lost, they yet ro
sponded with a cheerful mien to ever~
order and command, and when thei
gallant leaders led them in the tight
dashing at the foo with the same tier:
and impetuous valor as that which semi
six hundrcd of our English kinsmen in
to the jaws of death and into the mout'
of hell at Balaklava

Yes, my countrymen, though starvei
unkempt and naked as you were, thoug
broiled and blistered by the summer su
or cold and shivering in the winter
wind, your tattered legions of the Bout
for Anglo Saxon grit, fierce courage an
chivalric daring stand, and will foreve
stand, pre eminent among the armies c
the world, the armies of all countric
andl all times. The brave Free State
and the dauntless Boer fighting but ye:
terday on A rica's hnirningi sands againi
tile like relentless and overwhelmin

i odds, alone will be your near compai
f ions on the heights of fame andl gallat
i Cronje only sit at the feet of Lee!

,Veterans of South Carolina, groupe
Li on the eternal hills of destiny and fain
f I see the phantom army of the Soul
e stand out. her horsemen and her chat
f ots in special line arrayed. With supe
s natural ken I trace the spirit lgures

her hero sons and on the highest cre
.1 of that ethereal plain which ties beyor
-time's rolling river there looms a we

e like form but newly added to that pha
r tomn host. A mist falls on my cye
e Tihe vision fades. 'Tis gone, and

a I can uitter but the one0 wordh mm e:
- M ny agallant knight Is here.

datihetechileftaini of thtem all,
ni lls swordi has aruisting on tile wall,

Hlesidos his broken spear."

SSILENOEI
9 The instinct of tuiodesty natural I
'every womnani is often a great hindratit to the cure of wonmanly diseases. WoAmec
ysehrinmk from the personal questionis<the locual plhy-
seemt ind(eQlice..-.'-
The thonght of

.

exannnattitioni is.-
ab hor rent to--

B them, anso( '.
-they endure in
siheunce a comidi-

Li tion of dliseaise

,which sitrely
progresses fromn

. ih to worse.
,I t h a s beet

t D)r. Plije r ee' s
f privilege to cure
o ai great tmany

g hatve founa)1(
a .relnge for mIodl-
r e'sty inI his oiffer .

t, of free conisulta- .'.

s tiont by letter.
I All correspondt-
a ctee is held as '.

I itatly private ___

f anud sac redly .

.Address D
octor RtR. V. Pierce,-IIttffaclo, N. V.

I)r. Pierce's
Favorite P're-
scripitioni estah-
lishes regularity, dries weakening drains
hea*ls in flantnnation amid tilceratton, ain(
cettes femtale weakness.

"iflavinig used D)s. ierce's Ftavorite Preserlption amnd 'Gtoldetn Medical DiscKovery ' durinj
the past year," writes Mrs. Mattie I.onig, oJPIf<mlit vatlley, Perry Co., Pa,., "I can t ruthfutll:recommlietnd these mnedicines for ali fetmale weak
IIesses. I have usedi several bottles of ' avorit'
P'r'ecripition,,' which I consider a great blessing
to weak wvomn,. I was so nervous anid dIi,
couiragedl that I hardly knew what to do. Yout
k ind advice for homne treatmnent helped me wosi
derfully. 'The.-,ka to Dr. Pierce."

Riliousness is cured by the use0 of Dr
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

WILLIAMSTON....
....FEMALE COLLEGE

Williamston, S. C.
The Fall sesen of this well know

Instltution will open on Thursday, Sej
tomber 11, 1902. As we have room fc
only about fifty boarding p ils, thoudesiring to onter then will do well t
give timelyv notiek, of their purpose.
For full ilformation, address
RREV. S. LANDER. Presidenl

s' HOYT'S TRIBUTE TO HAMPTON. le

. (CONTINtID o1.RMl I iRiT 'AOE.) w
lo

d until the world shall once more be drawn hI
to witness achievements in the arts of

d poaco that are indestructibly linked with a'the genius, the energy, the perseverance, a

the unconquerable spirit that wrested Wr-victory on an hundred fields of war. An ON
artistas recently embodied "The Spirit d

0 of the Confederacy" in a group where t,
Poses a supernatural being and a youthin the garb of a farmer, whose tatters or

d and patches reveal the talc of hardship o1
in a campaign that ends in failure. In

o this " victory for the vanquished " is h
f hold out a laurel wreath in token of the t
o fact that there is a consolation for the at

n conquered which has a fliner more spiri. a

e tual essence than is affordc1 by the ma-
o terial results attained by the successful alfoo. We are met here to pay homage to N

this "Spirit of the Confederacy," but we V'

d do not forgot that there was another e
%, guiding star in the talismanic " Duty," al

0 which our own Peerless Robert E. Leo al

y said.was the sub imost word in the En- al

n glish language. It was the incomparable P
n leadership of such men as Lee andiIlampton that brought order out of
e chaos, that restored olenty where waste
y and want had prevailed, and that inspir-
.
ed the hands and the hearts of the menand women who have made this fairland of ours to bloom and blossom asthe rose, and to foretoken the time when

i the garden of its wealth shall reappear. m.Lee, the vanquished chieftain, turned
1 with weary pace and saddened features

to the desolation of Virginia, but he bt
went not back to sullen inactivity. ie bi
said that all had been done which mor- tc

a tals culd accomplish against the power t
of overwhelming numbers and inexhaus.
tible resources, and that the duty of the afuture was to abandom the dream of a

a

Confederacy, and to render a now and h

cheerful allegiance to a reunited govern. b

ment. This was the record of his own i
stainless life, and his moral greatness
was developed in the live years he lived n
to lead the youth of his native land into "

that realm where he dwelt continually m

The greatness of his achievements in m
war were almost equalled by the simpli a

city and grandeur of his after life, which e
closed without the utterance of one word u
of bitterness. Cheerful even under do- °s

feat, how unsellish the character that g
absolved all others of blame at Gettys.burg Majestic and dignilied in all his ty
career, he was greatest and grandest in

aE

the hour of defeat and discomfiture. k
" In every hour of living forro st

liis grand example hides,
Of courage, valor, wis(tom rare,
The modesty thati hides

The hero in the hero's deed,
The soldier in the man."

Wade Hampton was not unlike his
groat commander in many respects, and
in the providence of God he was called
upon to pass through perilous scones and
endure trials that were akin to his expo-rience in the tide of war. As a soldier
he was the equal of any man in gainingthe confidence and respect of his follow-
ers, and like Lee he could make love forthis person a substitute for food and
clothing when a naked, starving band
was to be transformed into a lightinghost. Hampton came back to a des-late
home, where he found a fair city laid
waste and in ashes by the ruthless handa of an implacable enemy, and almost the
first words that fell from his lips were' wise, patient, gentle counsel to the em-
ancipated race that were around him inr poverty, ignorance and prejudice. Hisf tender, compassionate heart went out ina sympathy for their needs, andl even unto

r the last hour of his existence camne wvell.
ing up from heaving bosom the falteringt r" " 1ll my people, white and black."g 90 element of his nature was deeper

- ingrained than sympathy and affectionit for the people whom he loved and whom
he served with rare fidelity, and it is notd dillcult to understand the poignancy of

a, wounds that for a time bore the impressh' of alienation from his porson. lBut if his
I- eyes could have looked upon that unex.
r- ampled scene when his p)recious remainsafwere laid away in Trinity's church yard,st the remembrance of seeming ingratitude-d would have given place instantly to the
r- joy and ecstasy of a great heart touched'by the genuine loyalty of a saddened

s- people1, whose tributes of affection and

reverence were tihe expression of L-ruised
and grateful hearts, linked forever with
the memory of his service and sacrifico
in war and in peace
Bouth Carolina made one of the grand-est contributions to the spirit of unityand concord as supplanting strife and

-- discord in the p)erson of Wade Hanmp.ton, and in every emergency lhe was
found bearing aloft the banner of
peace with the fidelity which marked his

o career when the stars and bars tieated
e above him in tile hour of victory. It
a was his undoubted fitness for the rescue
f of a prostrate anid opplrejssed Btate that
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I mon to turn with eager impulse to-
ard him when diro necessity said that
ickednoss in high places should no

nger make a people mourn, and it was
e calmness, placidity and unyielding
mness that drovo back the marauders
Ld adventurers, and put to flight an
my of parasites and plunderers. Ills
Isdomand discretion were manifest on
'cry hand, and the redemption of his
wn-trodden State became the realiza-
)n of his greatest ambition.
Such a man ,is groat beyond the pow-
of oulogy, and it is useless to reckon
ror again the deods of Wade Hampton
the presence of veterans who woro
a comrades, and who without excel).>n gave to him an unreserved faith
d implicit confidence when his word
one was the law in South Carolina
ough armed soldiers stood sentinel
the capitol and men fancied we

ore under military rule. It was the
)ico of Hampton from the granite
eps of the capitol that kept the peace
id stayed the shedding of blood,
id it'- was his superb conduct on that
id other days which brought enduring
)ace to the land of his birth.
",All linished now that noble life,A nd ended, too, a toilsome strife;Hushed the voice and stilled the heart'hat, bravely hore so long its part;Finished well, the tale's comi Iite,Who can o'er that life repeat ?"
This sketch would be incomplete in
o presence of veterans wore the ob-
ous duty of South Carolina not to be
entioned in this connection. The
onumenut to Hampton is yet to he
ilIt, and in the next few months will

determined the fact whether or not
c love and afiection of his people are
be crystallized into a memorial

orthy of his name and famo I will>t dwell upon the reasons for porpotuing in tangible form the devotion of
s people to a memory that will be over
ossed in our State, but on this occasion
should be urged that procrastinationill inevitably bring failure to a move-
ont that seemed to have the unani-
ous approval of the people. 'Tho com-
ittoo in charge proposes to place this
tter upon the hearts of him friends and
mirers, and the inonument in what-
or shape it may come must be the vol-
itary testimonial of their affection and
teem, the lasting expression of their
nerosity and sacrifice if need be to the
rth, the patriotism, the nobili-
of mind and heart, the greatnessd the goodness of Wade Hampton, theiightliest gentleman of his day and

noration, the humble Christian, the
unch friend, the generous foe, thetrrior and the statesman.
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